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Communication is something that to share their feeling, opinion, information, and etc to other people. In 
communication, they can use some variations of language when they talk to other people. That is what is 
called as style. Style can occur in written spoken and discourse. The style that occurs in spoken discourse 
is called speech style. The research is conducted to know type speech style and rhetorical strategies of 
Joko Widodo in APEC CEO Summit 2014. The objectives of this research are: (1) describing the type of 
speech style used by Joko Widodo in his speech in APEC CEO Summit 2014 and (2) analyzing rhetorical 
strategies in Joko Widodo speech in APEC CEO Summit 2014. The approach of the research is 
qualitative. Essentially, the research is descriptive qualitative. The data of the research is documentation 
of Joko Widodo’s speech in APEC CEO Summit 2014. Analyze data technique used by researcher is 
descriptively and analytically: surveys and fact – finding enquiries of different kinds and analyze these to 
make a critical evaluation of the material. The results of the research show: (1) the types of: formal style 
(45.2 %), consultative style (46.6 %), and casual style (8.2%). the highest type used by Joko Widodo is 
consultative style and (2) in rhetorical strategies  used by Joko Widodo using three types modes 
persuasion. The types of: Ethos (35.6 %), pathos (15 %), and logos (49.4%). The highest type used by 
Joko Widodo is Logos. Joko Widodo mostly using consultative style and logos in his speech because he 
is mostly doing semi – formal acrtivity than formal activity 
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INTRODUCTION 
In this global era, people need to communication with other people to share their feeling, 
opinion, information, and etc. Here people need language to communication. In the other words, 
language is tool for communication. In this case, each person has his/her own way to deliver 
message. In communication, they can use some variations of language when they talk to other 
people. That is what is called as style. Style can occur in written spoken discourse. The style that 
occurs in spoken discourse is called speech style. So, to deliver message clearly in 
communication each people using one of speech styles.  
According to Joos (in Coupland, 2007) speech style is form of communicative style based 
on an intuition about degrees of familiarity or intimacy among people. Speech styles are 
classified into five types, such as frozen style, formal style, consultative style, casual style and 
intimate style. Learning speech style can help to identify people’s characters, language and their 
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society influences. In this study, the researcher investigates speech style used by Joko Widodo in 
APEC CEO Summit 2014. The some reasons of choosing speech of Joko Widodo as the main 
object of this study because Joko Widodo is famous politician in Indonesia and president of 
Indonesia. Besides that APEC CEO Summit 2014 is the first international forum attended by 
Joko Widodo. 
In APEC CEO Summit 2014, Joko Widodo has a purpose. He want to persuade the 
audience that consist of CEOs to invest in Indonesia. As speaker in this forum besides using 
some types of speech style to deliver his speech, Joko Widodo also using rhetorical strategies to 
persuade the audience. According to Aristotle (2007: 37) rhetoric is an ability, in each particular 
case, to see available of means of persuasion. In rhetorical strategies available three modes of 
persuasion there are logos, ethos and pathos. In this study, the researcher investigates how the 
rhetorical strategies of Joko Widodo to persuade the audience based on theory by Aristotle.  
 
METHOD 
This research was qualitative research. According to Berg (2001:3), qualitative research 
thus refers to the meaning, concepts, definitions, characteristics, metaphors, symbols, and 
description of things. Here the researcher uses a qualitative method to analyze the data to answer 
research question about types of speech style used by Joko Widodo in APEC CEO Summit 2014. 
The researcher also using rhetorical analysis, Krippendorff (2004: 16) states, “Rhetorical 
analysis focuses on how messaged are delivered, and with what (intended or actual) effects… 
Researcher who take this approach rely on the identification of structural elements, tropes, style 
of argumentation speech act.” Therefore, rhetorical analysis is used by researcher to answer 
research question about how rhetorical strategies used by Joko Widodo.  In collecting data the 
researcher using personal document. The data is transcript of speech by Joko Widodo at APEC 
CEO Summit 2014.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the first research question, the researcher classifies the utterances taken from speech 
script of Joko Widodo. The utterances spoken by Joko Widodo . She divide the utterance into the 
one of five types of the speech style based on joos classifications they are: frozen, formal, 
consultative, casual, and intimate style.  
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The result of the classifying utterances based on the types of speech style above, there are 
three types of speech style used by Joko Widodo such as formal style, consultative style, and 
casual style. Based on analysis using Joos theory , the researcher found 33 formal style (45,2 %), 
34 consultative style (46,6 %), and 6 casual style (8, 2%). The finding show that Joko Widodo 
mostly uses consultative style in delivering speech in APEC CEO Summit 2014.  
Compared with the first previous study from Rizky (2013) entitled “Speech Style Used by 
the Judge of Indonesian Idol 2012”, this research found two types of speech style. They were 
consultative style and casual style while the researcher of present research found three types, 
they were formal style, consultative style, and casual style. The second study from Sari (2011) 
entitled “The Study of Speech Style of Helmi Yahya and Dian Nitami in Masihkah Kau 
Mencintaiku Reality Show” found four types of speech style, they are frozen style, formal style, 
consultative style, and casual style. Compared to the second research from sari, the researcher of 
the present research found three of them, they were formal style, consultative style, and casual 
style. From the two studies and this research it is show that the types of speech style that often 
used by people is consultative style, formal style, and casual style.  
In the second research question, the result of the classifying utterances based on the types 
of rhetorical strategies above, Joko Widodo uses all types rhetorical strategies by Aristotle. 
Based on analysis using Aristotle theory , the researcher found 26 ethos (35. 6 %), 11 pathos ( 15 
%), and  36 logos  (49,4%). The results show that Joko Widodo mostly uses logos in delivering 
speech in APEC CEO Summit 2014.  
Rhetorical strategies that uses by Joko Widodo it is same as rhetorical strategies of the 
American Speeches of twentieth century. In summary of dissertation by Ahmad Idris (2007) 
states that it should employ logos as the primary mode and build ethos as the secondary mode of 
speech. It means in employing logos, the speaker should uses syllogism and enthymeme, and to 
build reasonable ethos, flashback, allegory, and analogy should be used. It is different with 
rhetorical strategies that uses by Obama’s speech. In thesis by Dian (2010) states that the results 
on the research so that to create credibility, ethos is used Obama more in narration with 40% of 
overall ethos data. To build logical argument, logos is used by Obama more in proof with 50 % 
of overall logos data. To affect emotion of audience, pathos is used by Obama more in narration 
with 76% of overall pathos data. It means the people has different strategies to persuade the other 
people.  
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From the first and second analysis based on two research questions, the result is Joko 
Widodo mostly used consultative style and logos as modes persuasion. Joko widodo mostly 
using consultative style because Joko Widodo mostly attending semiformal forum than formal 
forum. For example “Blusukan” meet up with citizens directly. When Joko Widodo meet up 
with citizens Joko Widodo using consultative style to communication with citizen. In 
communication activity Joko Widodo give logical argument to persuade and to build the 
trustworthiness of citizens. So this is can be habit of Joko Widodo to give logical argument when 
doing communication. This is same situation in APEC CEO forum. Joko Widodo mostly using 
consulative style and logos because his habit. to make audience interest and comfortable when 
they are hearing the speech of Joko Widodo, Joko Widodo using consultative style, this is 
appropriate with his character. Joko Widodo also giving logical argument, he show how much 
the potential of Indonesia to persuade the audience to invest in Indonesia. 
CONCLUSION 
From the analysis of speech of Joko Widodo in APEC CEO Summit 2014, the researcher 
tells the conclusion below: 
1. According to Joos, Speech styles are classified into five types, such as frozen style, 
formal style, consultative style, casual style and intimate style. Based on the analysis 
of speech of Joko Widodo in APEC CEO Summit 2014 above, the researcher finds 
only three types of speech style  as follows: formal style has 45.2 %, consultative 
style has 46.6 %, and casual style has 8.2%. 
2. According to Aristotle, there are three artistic modes of persuasion: logos, ethos, and 
pathos. Based on the analysis of speech of Joko Widodo above, the researcher finds 
three kinds of artistic that used by Joko Widodo as follows: Ethos has 35.6 %, pathos 
15 %, and logos 49.4%.  
3. According to first result of first problem statement and second result of second 
problem statement, it can be clasified that the highest type of speech style that used 
by Joko Widodo is consultative style with rhetorical strategies is logos as mode 
persuasion. In the speech style, between consultative and formal has a bit different of 
percentage and a lot different percentage with casual style. Joko Widodo mostly 
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using consultative and formal because APEC CEO Summit 2014 is formal forum, 
but Joko Widodo mostly use consultative style because his ability, he is mostly doing 
non formal than formal forum. In rhetorical strategies Joko Widodo mostly using 
logos as mode persuasion and the second is ethos. Joko Widodo mostly using logos 
because Joko Widodo mostly meet with the citizens directly and give logical 
argument to the citizens to build trustworthiness of citizens. It is same with APEC 
forum, Joko Widodo give logical argument to build trustworthiness of audience and 
using ethos to  make his speech credible for audience. Joko Widodo a bit using 
Casual style and pathos because it just to make the audiences enjoy in the forum. 
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